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Working for our future - today



Gardening is about 
enjoying the smell 
of things growing 
in the soil, getting 
dirty without 
feeling guilty, and 
generally taking the 
time to soak up a 
little peace and 
serenity.   
// Lindley Karstens
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> Connecting 
Council to  

Community
our active & healthy community 

embraces recreational, leisure and 
social interaction and the Gold coast 

city council encourages and supports 
the establishment of the community 

gardens as sustainable food initiatives 
that promote healthy food choices and 
food security under the Gold coast city 

council’s corporate plan 2009-2017

council has identified the need to 
develop a community garden guidelines 
to assist the development of community 

gardens throughout the city.

this guideline is aimed at promoting a 
transparent and equitable community 

garden process.
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this guideline is designed to provide 
assistance to community gardeners who are 
interested in setting up and participating in a 
community garden.

the purpose of the guideline is to promote 
effective community gardening.  community 
gardening is not just about plants, it’s also 
about community moving forward together, 
communicating, leading, learning, sharing 
and growing.

The Role of Local 
Government
local government has a critical role in the 
development of community gardens being a 
major contributor to sustainable development in 
australia.  

Gold coast city council’s corporate plan 2009-
2014 sets out ambitions to inspire the city’s 
leaders and the community to achieve social, 
environmental and economic sustainability.  
corporate plan 2009-2014 will evolve as the 
journey continues.

there are over 150 free or low cost activities 
running weekly in parks across the city and  
these programs, such as the co-existing active & 
healthy and citywide Greening, cater for all ages, 
interests and abilities and are also a great way to 
enjoy parks, exercise, inhale the fresh air, meet 
interesting people and have a laugh or  
learn something new.

Council support and 
assistance
council is committed to assist the development  
of community gardens on the Gold coast.

Gold coast city council has appointed a dedicated 
representative to liaise with community garden 
groups in the planning and delivery of community 
gardens.

council aims to empower the community to 
drive the garden process  from instigation to 
implementation and beyond.

 

> Introduction

the corporate plan 2009-2014 comprises six 
key focus areas that frame an over arching 
vision statement.
• a city leading by example
• a city loved for its green, gold and blue 
• a city connecting people and places
• a city with a thriving economy
• a safe city where everyone belongs
• a city shaped by clever design
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What are 
Community 

Gardens?
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Community Garden 
definition
for the purpose of this document, a community 
garden is defined as an area of shared land in 
which members of a community participate in the 
cultivation of food and other plants.

the community garden is a ‘not-for-profit’ 
community venture, essentially driven by 
community.  It is acknowledged community 
gardens will also exist on State Government, 
private school or land outside of council control. 

Gold coast city council community gardens 
utilise suitable open space in this city.  other open 
space within the public domain such as verges, 
easements, roads, rail corridors, vacant and 
temporary lots may be considered as an option  
for future community gardens.

Community Garden 
Philosophy
Gold coast community gardens encourage and 
are founded on organic gardening principles 
which include permaculture and biodynamic 
gardening principles.

> What are Community  
 Gardens?...

A Community  
Garden is...
an inclusive term for different types of 
enterprise that involve:

• horticulture, mainly of food species, 
usually vegetables and culinary herbs, 
but sometimes fruit and nut trees

• community hub, facilitating social 
interaction and involvement

• sometimes, local government support 
and participation

• education in life Skills, valued, 
acknowledged and shared through 
the provision of workshops as well as 
facilitating activities for children of all 
ages and diverse community groups 
and their members.

• best practice sustainable horticulture 
practices demonstrated to promote 
an understanding of an energy 
efficient design for living amongst the 
community at large.

• improving the environment and soil 
structure to enable an abundant and 
healthy harvest of organic produce.

• arts and cultural activities of all kinds. 
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> Community 
  garden benefits

Benefits include:
• allow people to grow their own 

vegetables, fruit, herbs and flowers 

• improves the quality of life for people in 
the garden 

• provides a catalyst for neighborhood and 
community development 

• stimulates social interaction 

• encourages self-reliance 

• beautifies neighbourhoods 

• produces nutritious food 

• reduces family food budgets 

• conserves resources 

• creates opportunity for recreation, 
exercise, therapy, and education 

• potentially can reduce crime

• preserve and improve the precious green 
spaces in urban environments 

• provides opportunities for 
intergenerational and cross-cultural 
connections 

• contribute to building an ecologically 
viable and socially just food system

• are a convivial way of getting fresh air and 
exercise with no gym fees! 

• foster community engagement and a 
culture of generosity, reciprocity, trust 
and self-help 

• are great places to learn about gardening 
and share local and traditional knowledge 

• develop innovative ways of living 
sustainably in the city 

• create art projects, community events, 
celebrations, workshops, and much more 

• may allow excess produce to be 
distributed to other not-for-profit 
organisations or used for fund raising.
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a blending of the two models ensures 
effectiveness and the feeling of inclusiveness, as 
part of a group of gardeners.

Garden membership fees may vary between 
groups, depending on the application of the two 
models.  It is the responsibility of the steering 
committee to determine and administer the fee 
structure for the group.  this fee structure must 
include consultation with council.

Allotment/Plot Model
Gardeners are allocated a plot of land in 
accordance with garden by-laws.  the allotment 
holder may be an individual, family or group of 
friends, depending on the rules established by 
individual steering committees.  

Communal Garden 
Model 
this model is a garden cultivated in common 
with produce being divided amongst gardeners or 
gifted to charity.

Some gardeners may want to participate only in 
shared common gardening.

communal gardens provide an opportunity for 
all residents to become involved.  they also 
provide the opportunity for seasonal visitors to the 

area who may wish to participate in community 
gardening and allow the involvement of schools, 
youth groups and citizens in gardening activities - 
all very much encouraged.

decisions on the plant species selected for 
cultivation in the shared common garden 
areas should be made under the guidance of 
the steering committee, and if necessary, a 
permaculture or horticultural advisor.

Community Gardens on 
the Gold Coast
there are several community gardens currently 
established on the Gold coast including – 

Joan park community Garden has been 
established for well over a decade nestled in the 
heart of Southport.

varsity vegies community Garden at varsity 
lakes initiated in 2008 and established in 
2009 has received awards for its outstanding 
accomplishments. 

musgrave park community Garden has more 
recently been initiated as a Gold coast city 
council pilot study for the northern residents of 
Southport.

peachey community Garden established on 
an historic school house site in ormeau which 
is presently experiencing the fastest growing 
population in australia.

regional community gardens such as northey 
Street city farm and beelarong community 
farm, both in brisbane, provide other examples 
outside the city of Gold coast.

> Community Garden Model
the most effective community Gardens are 
based on a combination of two models:

• allotment gardens 

• communal gardens
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Joan Park 
Community 
Gardens 

Varsity 
Vegies 
Community 
Garden

Musgrave 
Park 
Community 
Garden 

Peachey 
Community 
Garden 
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